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Private Bangkok City View Proposal at Roof Top

Package Price @1,290 SGD (Promotion)

Inviting your partner for a drink at Bangkok’s luxury roof top bar located on the popular
Sukhumvit road, during the drink, you would be disappear, a stranger will approach your
partner to give a love letter of your hand writing asking to look for you. The stranger will
lead your partner to a hidden room where you will be waiting with all the romantic
decorations and with the roof top view of Bangkok city lights!

Package Includes:
� Mocktail drinks for 2 pax at roof top bar (non-alcohol)
� Customized love letter of your hand writing
� Private room reservation on 35th floor with glass wall showing Bangkok city lights
view at night.
� Decorations with candles, rose petals, Tivoli lights, your photographs in frames and
your names on a tripod stand (or other messages)
� Your favorite love songs to be played via portable speaker
� Gigantic flower bouquet of your selected theme color
� Italian dinner course meal for 2 pax at the restaurant area (semi-private)� Free flow
wine, beer, cocktail and soft drinks during dinner for 2 pax

* For your personal gifts (if any), you may hand it over to us and we will place it on the
spot or hide it somewhere in the room for you! We also included pictures at the end of
the letter for your references. If you have any further questions regarding the
information that weprovided, please do not hesitate to email me anytime.

Sincerly,
L-Y-N-X Team



Terms & Conditions:
 
Payment
1.    We accept payment via bank wired transfer to our company’s bank account in Singapore
(OCBC) or credit cards and online payment via www.paypal.com. Payment in local currency is
possible upon special request.
2.    Kindly note that the payment transaction fees that may occurred from the third party are
not inclusive in the package price (such as PayPal fee, international bank transfer fee, etc.).
3.    In order to secure the event date, a down payment of 50% is required while the remaining is
to be settled 2 days prior to the d-day. (If you are making an international transfer please be
sure to spare time for the amount to arrive in Singapore at the stated period).  
 
Cancellation:
 
Date Change and Refund Policy
1.     If LYNX cannot deliver the service due to company’s own failure, a 100% refund will be
issued.
2.     In case of cancellation by customer, refund can be granted after deducting all expenses.
3.     In case of a natural disaster or force major that makes the project impossible to be
arranged as scheduled, customer can choose to postpone the date. (This is also subject to
team’s availability)
4.     If customer demand a destination change (that is not caused by unexpected force major), it
can only be done with at least 4 weeks time of notification to LYNX team.  
 
Others :
Video and photos from your event day (if any) will be sent
via a download link within 6 weeks after the proposal day.
 
Remarks :

For urgent projects with less than 3 days preparation time, there will be an additional
overtime work of 15% from the package price.
  2. Destinations in neighborhood of Singapore such as Johor Baru, Batam, etc. , can be done by
sending the team from Singapore there with additional cost of transportation and logistics.
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